The hybrid microobjectiv lens with the kinoform corrector have been developed and fabricated. Kinoform corrector made by the photorastering technology.
INTRODUCTION
Pract I cal real I zat I on of one-e lement d i ffract I on ml croobj ect i ye lens with high (0,6-0,7) numerical aperture and low light losses is It is due to the fact that the minimum period of the zones ensuring the diffraction angle required for such aperture is 1 j%Lrn. Besides,to abtain sufficiently high diffraction efficiency (DE) , within each zone a saw-tooth (kinoform) provi le or a close to it in shape and depth stepped phase one sh9uld be formed. If one takes into account that the matching accuracy and the edge sharpness that can be achieved in photolithographic process, are at best as hi gh as 0,1-0,2 p m, it is clear that the zone period and 0-8194-0704-6/91 /$4.00 the shape of the phase profile for last zones will be distorted during manufacturing (particularly with phasequantization) and due to DE and the resolution of optical elerrnts will considerably decrease.
CONSTRUCT I ON OF HYBR I D ELEMENT
To increase DE and resolution, a hybrid construction of the microobjective lens including a refraction lens and a kinoform optical element (KOE) acting as a corrector w chosen. The lense material was TFiO glass having a high refractive index (n = 1,784
The hybrid element was developed arid rrade in two versions (hereafter refered to as I and 2LThe numerical aperture of optical element is 0,603 and 0,7 respectively; the light. diameter is 11 arid 8,2 mm; the focal length is 1,1 and 5, mm, the diameter of kirioforrn corrector is 8,5 and 5,3 mm, the minimum size of the corrector zones is 13 and 7 jtm, and the maximum (calculated) wave spherical aberration is A/ 80 and .A/14 (O,O125 arid 01071A ). is used for beam collimation of the laser diode, the corrector will be on the lens side facing the laser arid the lens will be simultaneously a protection for the corrector structure from external effects.
Piano-convex lens is known to possess negative longitudinal aberrations.
Hence for ttie complete real izat ion of the lens power, the focus of the last beans was chosen as a focal length of the hybrid element. In this case the frequency of the corrector structure is not optimal, but the zone width is sufficiently large.
of course , the focus can be chosen to be a po i nt of I ntersect i on on the axes or bEU1t3 S5 I ng through the reg I on of max I mum steepness of tt•ie corrector phase furict 1 on , and thus the ml ru mum frequency of the structure would be reduced. But in this case the sign of the optical power of the corrector when passing this region will change , whi ch compl i cates the programm of photornask record I ng. Besides, to preserve the aperture magnitude it would be necessary to increase either the lens diameter or the curvature of its surface.
Spher I cal aber'rat i on of the refract I on lens leads to the intersection of beans outside the optical axis. Hence a question arises whether the points of intersection will cocide with the corrector plane. To clarify this problem,the paths of several equidistant beans were calculated. It was found that after refraction or the spherical surface the beans do not intersect till their emerging out of the lens,i.e. till their entering the corrector even with the nximum lens size when its radius is equal to that of curvature (Fig.2) . Thus each point of the corrector (lettered AD in the Fig.2 ) is passed by the only beam. 
CALCULAT ION OF DIFFRACT ION STRUCTURE AND ABERRAT IONS
Upon siibs%uting the terms of the right-hand side of' ( 1) as expansions into the series ri1(r) A. r211 , n0(r) I . r21 Upon integrating (3), we obtain
where f is the arbitrary constant that does not affect the diffraction corrector function and whose values can easily be varied to calculate radii r for the k I noform zones from the Fig. 4(a,b) .
FABRICAT ION OF_HYBRID ELEMENT AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Phase sawtoothed microrelief of the corrector was produced using one rastered chromium photomask and a pro)ecting optical system acting as a space-frequency filter [4] .Rastering perforrr discretization for the initial continuoustorie transmission function of the photonsk.
The projecting optical system reconstructs intensity distribution in the plane of recording material (photoresist) corresponding to the required phase given scale to the substrate.
As it was shown [5] of' the first lateral maximum is 3,3 7 of the intensity at the center, which is higher than its theoretical value (1,75 %) by a factor of about 1,5 %. The measured diameter or diameter of' the fi rst dark ri ng of the focused spot (2, 3 m) was nore than Its calculated diffraction limited value (167ym). In accordance with the results of the present study [5) ,
It can be attn buted to the I nsuff i C I ent 1 y hi gh val ue of DE. To 1 ricrease DE ,the technol ogy of kinoform corrector fabrication should be further improved.
CONCLUSION
The proposed construction for a highaperture microobjective lens can fi nd I ts appi 1 cat I on for var 1 ous laser i nter'ferometers to collimate radiation of diode lasers and also for date recording and read-out optical and magnetooptical disks.
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